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SELKIRK GLACIER.

A Scene of Wanderful Grandeur Prom 
Its Summit.
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Capt. Bowles which just now are absolutely dor
mant.

Speaking of Messrs. Mackenzie & 
Mann’s possible work of railway build
ing, Mr. Large expresses the opinion 
that it will be some time before the Am
erican syndicate secure their concession, 
and longer yet before—with a literal 
“squeeze pigeon” native objection to the 
“crossing of bones” will be overcome.

As for the tract in which the Cana
dian contractors are most directly inter
ested. Mr. Large says that it is very 
mountainous, and will prove an expensive 
piece of road to build, besides involving 
some trying feats in engineering.

Messrs. Nelson and Saunders, among 
the Empress passengers, are two Aus
tralian millionaires, with yet other mil- 
hons at their back, who have come to 
British Columbia to make investments. 
They are largely identified with Austral
asian industries; have recently been ex
amining the mining prospect of slumber
ing China; and are at present bound for 
Kootenay, where they have properties 
in view which an Australian syndicate 
will probably develop.

suggesting that it had been the cause of 
the failure of the government to improve 
the harbor in "other ways.

Mr. Leiser stated that the street rail- 
why was to be extended to' the outer 
wharf, Mr. Rithet having allowed the 
company the right-of-way.

Then Mr. Shallcross suggested -that 
there should be a light railway to bring 
the freight from the outer wharf. This 
Mr. Kirk thought could be done by the 
street railway company, while Messrs. 
ICer and Leiser contended that the rate 
charged by the teamsters—60 cents a 
ton—was as cheap as the work could be 
done.

The discussion went back to steam
boats, Mr. Renout stating that the com
mittee on the Sidney ferry scheme would 
report shortly, and Mr. Leiser asking 
whether it would not be better for the 
Vancouver passengers to be landed at 
Sidney than at Oak Bay.

Finally Messrs. Shallcross, Davidge, 
Leiser and Ker were appointed a com
mittee to look into the whole subject of 
transportation facilities.

The destruction of game and fish, 
contrary to law, in Oowichan district, 
next came up, the general opinion being 
that the laws were good and officers 
numerous enough, but for some mysteri
ous reason the laws are not enforced.

Messrs. Davidge, Kirk and Renouf 
were appointed a committee to wait on 
Mr. Stumbles, the fisheries overseer at 
present visiting the province, before 
whom the matter will be laid.

The telephone' service was mentioned 
by Mr. Leiser, and on his motion, 
seconded by Mr. Davidge, the secretary 
will write complaining of the service.

This brought the meeting to a close.

By Alpha From 
The Gold Fields

Transvaal Must 
Come to Terms

Many Subjects 
Are Discussed

:.
Promoted.Correspondence of Boston Transcript.

All of the interesting statistics con
cerning the glacier of the Selkirks are 
set down in their proper places in guide 
books, geographies and books on the 
various productions of nature. - My per
sonal interest in and special knowledge 
of the glaciers of the Selkirks began 
with a decision to spend a day in their 
vicinity, in passing. These took form 
and shape upon the effecting of an en
gagement with a guide to meet me on 
the following morning for the purpose 
of piloting me to the most interesting 
part of that great Selkirk glacier, which 
the hotel at its foot advertises as cover
ing “ an area of about 38 square miles.”

My travelling suit was just about as 
well adapted for glacier climbing as it 
would be for a presentation to the 
Queen of England, but the chief essen
tial was supplied by the guide in the 
shape of a pair of shoes, which were 
as heavy as a guilty conscience, and 
only one size smaller than the sleeping 
car which brought me to the place.
They were high in the ankle, broad in 
the sole, and shod with heavy and pro
truding iron nails. Above them, the 
graceful curves of my shin-bones were 
unduly accentuated by being wound passengers, 
with heavy woolen “putties,” those ad- In the place it was the maiden 
mirable bandages which take the place . mander O Dof leggings with the English army in tnp for the new commander, G. D. 
India, and with some of the moun- Bowles, R. N. R., who after several 
taineers of Europe. My travelling bag years of active service with the com- 
gave up a sweater, and my finished ap- latterly as first officer of the Em-
"tss ™ !U-cm... *ma,**^
sican brigand of the most malevolent veteran Oapt- Lee in the charge of the 
type. But an attractive personal ap- favorite Empress.
pearance is very far from a sine qua He ig perhaps the youngest com- 
non on that kind of a trip, and five mm- . ,, .
utes’ walk from the hotel put us where mander of any of the large and first- 
there were none to see or to criticize class ocean liners, but at the same time 
anyway. A possible exception to that a commander enjoying the fullest confi- 
existed ’in the shape of some possible dence Qf al] h;a subordinates, as well as 
mountain sheep or goat which the guide , _ *
told me were to be seen in the vicinity his owners—a first-grade navigator and 
occasionally. . a prime favorite with everyone brought

The anomaly of the hotel surroundings -n contact with him.
toerPbuiHingsWweeieftea combination of Fortune seems to have smiled upon 
waftn sunshine, green grass, wild flow- his promotion. For while the China, of 
ers, fountains and occasional snow the Pacific Mail fleet, was 24 hours 
heaps. Under the tall fir trees all was ahead in leaving Hongkong, and fully
ingOrom two to™"any 'n^bt* of Tel expected to be first at Shanghai, she 
The spring warmth had reached it suffi- had the misfortune to strike the heart of 
ciently for melting in exposed spots, and a typhoon in the passage, and while en- 
for turning all the surface into a moist gaged in fighting the elements in their 
mass of coarse granulation, into which fury was passed by the luckier U. P. K. 
even the big boots sank to a depth ship and beaten to their mutual destina- 
which made heavy walking. Occasion- tion by a clear 60 hours, 
ally by reason of melting underneath, Nor was the winning of the race with- 
caused by running water, one sank mid- out reward. At Shanghai a large 
leg, and even waist-deep with a plunge. “ rush ” consignment of silk was await- 
which was by no means pleasant. The ing shipment, intended for the China, as 
way followed up the valley along the first arrival. The Empress of Japan 
course of rushing torrents, whose source coming in ahead, although altogether un- 
was the glacier above. They roared and expectedly, received the valuable cargo, 
fumed down their steep bed, and accordingly had upwards of dOO,UUU 
flashing in foam and spray, pounds of silk for quick transhipment 
to find their way eventually into the to New York from Vancouver to-day 
Columbia river and so on into the Pacific the largest and probably the most valu- 
ocean. | able silk cargo ever brought to America.

About one and three-quarters miles The same storm that so reduced the 
from the hotel, a large rock bears a profits of the China’s trip came within 
painted inscription: “ Sixty feet to an ace of compassing the destruction or
snout.” By this euphonious title is another ’Frisco craft—the new schooner
meant the terminal point of the glacier. Bessie Stevens, which left tne Ba 
Our path to it had taken us through a City a few months ago with an exploring 
forest of tall firs, straight as Indian and trading party* for Guam and Manila, 
arrows. We crossed the plunging She had reached her first port and was 
streams on rude bridges, and emerged proceeding to Manila when caught in tne 
at last upon the snow and rock-covered typhoon, which had so nearly sent n 
moraine at the foot of the “ snout,” to the bottom that the skipper had him- 
which appears to be a variable point, self abandoned hope and was ready t 
Some years it advances, other years it lower the boats when the skies ciea to.

But always behind it, pushing The schooner is now repairing damages
Another victim of the storm was the 
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The R. M. S. Empress of Japan ar

rived at William Head quarantine sta
tion yesterday afternoon with 56 first 
saloon passengers, 8 in the intermediate, 
168 Chinese, 46 Japanese and 1 Indian 
steerage, completing a passage from the 
Orient of 11 days.

It was a notable voyage, not with re
spect to speed alone—a voyage destined 
to be memorable to both officers and

Victoria’s second Northern treasureBy Associated Press.V variety of subjects were discussed 
a meeting of the councU of the Brit

ish Columbia board of trade held last 
evening with the vice-president, Mr. L. 
u McQuade, in the chair, and the fol- 

gentlemen present: Messrs.
G. A. Kirk, T. W. Pater- 

A. Holland, J. J. 
vidge and C. E.

ship this week, the Alpha, arrived last 
evening at 8, with 130 passengers, near
ly all from Dawson. She brought in gold 
anything between fifty and à hundred 
thousand dollars. Purser Gray had $40,- 

w„ . , 000 in his safe belonging to different pas-
j • dera<S’ whe comes from sengers. Of this amount, the principal 

,and 18 ?n hls wuy to England owners are a man named Lindell, Count 
.LTt Jr mother, whom he has not Ratscloffe and George Kenny.
„ “ ™ *?any yeaJ3> m the general man- Count is the owner of Twenty-six Be- 
nfvr^u*16 Hongkong & Shanghai Bank low on Bonanza, and with many oth- 

a°d Kives an interesting out- era, including a party of his own num- 
. . °tf critical situation at Pekin bering 40 people, took passage from here 

loan™8 a1* tai'ure of the latest I on the Utopia soon after the Alpha’s ar-
“e -i1B direcüy interested in the rival. George Kenny is the owner of 

k™?lan.r8llw8y. Project and has good I Twenty-four Below on Bonanza, and 
nopes of its ultimate consummation. I was considered one of the wealthiest of

,, „ _ . ----- „ the passengers, having, besides a quan-
Mr" J?", ^ran? 18 manager of the East- tity of gold, checks to the value of even 

ern telegraphs in Japan, and was I more. Among other rich passengers 
brought prominently before the reading were the Anderson brothers, of Seattle, 
world a few years ago in connection I who have spent four or five years in the 
with the going down of the big East I North, and were among the first to lo- 
indian steamer Catterthun, on which "he I cate in the Klondike country. The Daw- 
had the ill-fortune to be one of the pas-1 soniites arriving on the Alpha started for 
sengers. There were but two survivors the Coast on the 26th of last month, 
of this memorable disaster, one of whom I leaving on the river steamer Gold Star, 
has since died—so that Mr. Crane is now They report generally a great exodus of 
the only one living to tell from personal | laboring men from Dawson this year, 
experience the horrors of that tragic 1 and that at present times are pretty 
episode in Oriental maritime history.

London, Aug. 9.—Replying to various 
questions in the House of Commons to
day, Mr. Chamberlain said no official 
confirmation had been received of the 
report that the Transvaal had declined 
to agree to a joint inquiry into the effect 
which the franchise reforms will have 

Several regiments,

lowing,
Simon Leiser,

, D. R. Ker.
F. C.

Theson on the Uitlandere. 
he added, were about to be despatched

Shallcross,
Renouf. of the Vancouver board to South Africa for the defence of Natal, 

in response to the request of the Natal 
government, and preparations were 
being made for all contingencies.

Later, replying to Mr. T. P. O’Connor, 
Irish Nationalist member for the Scot
land division of Liverpool, Mr. Cham
berlain deprecated a resumption of the 
debate on the Transvaal situation which, 
he pointed out, while serious, still re
mains doubtful. The colonial secretary 
added that he sincerely hoped the report 
that the enquiry proposal had been re
jected was untrue.

While he regretted the necessity of 
answering Mr. O’Connor, it would be a 
fatal mistake to allow the latter’s view 
that war was entirely needless, and that 
the government ought to express a will
ingness to wait maybe 25 years for the 
redress of the grievances of which they 
complained, to be conseded. He added :

“We recognize the grievances of the 
Uitlanders, and have said these griev
ances are not merely themselves a seri
ous cause for interposition, but are a 
source of danger to the whole of South 
Africa. We say our predominance is 
menaced by the action of the Transvaal 
in refusing to redress the grievances or 
give consideration to requests hitherto 
put in the most moderate language of 
suzerain power. We say this state of 
things cannot be tolerated. We have 
put our hands to the plough and won’t 
draw back. With that statement I pro
pose to rest content.”

The additional troops ordered to be in 
readiness for transportation to South 
Africa include -a battalion of the Grenar 
dier Guards and three batteries of artil-

The gravity of the Transvaal situation, 
it is generally regarded, has been in
creased by the latest news and the tone 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s statement on the 

of the prorogation of parliament has 
adversely affected the prices on the 

exchange, where, however, the 
prices of South African securities are 
now about the worst. Consols were dull, 
partly owing to politics and partly be
cause of t)he monetary situation.

While the members of parliament and 
officials present in the house at the pro
rogation of parliament to-dây express 
hope of a peaceful settlement of the 
Transvaal difficulty, it was evident that 
uneasy apprehension was prevalent that 
an autumn session might be necessary 
to vote war supplies.

The secretary
knowledging the receipt of a 

the Victoria board in respectwrote, ac 
letter from
to the Atiin excursion, and stated that 
it’had been laid on the table until it 
could be ascertained how many members
would attend.

I;

me
writer forwarded a resolu- ARION CLUB CONCERT.

Music at the Gorge on Wednesday 
Evening Next—The Programme.

The concert to be given by the Arion 
Club at the Gorge next Wednesday 
evening will be in aid of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Jubilee hospital, a col
lection being taken up. The programme 
follows:
Windlass Song .........
Sleep Gentle Lady ..
Serenade ........................
Adieu ............................
What Care I .............
Proudly as the Eagle 
Drowsy W ood ... ^ .
Hunters' Joy 
Long Day Cl 
Soldier's F 
Lost Chord

;The same
(ion passed by the Vancouver hoard, and 
asked that it be endorsed. The resolu
tion follows:

account of the develop-Whereas, on
which has taken place in the Simil- 

mining district, it is desirable
, nient 

karocen
tlmt the road from Hope to Princeton 
should be completed at once, in order to 
afford better and cheaper communication 
with the district than at present, 
part of the road requiring to be built is 
about 30 miles, and this board would 
urge upou the government the desirabil
ity of affording this assistance to the de
velopment of the country.”

The resolution was endorsed.
It was decided to call for tenders for 

the printing of 3,000 copies of the 
hoard’s annual report, the tenderers also 
to state the price at which they would 
siiimlv each extra thousand required.
The vice-president was authorized to Tim O’Connor is one of the workmen 
'■ward the contract to the lowest ten- engaged by the Park Board to do garden 
' The book will contain maps of work at Riverside park. A number of
11,,. province and mining districts, and stories are told with Tim as the hero

.. mimber of illustrations. A new one has just come to light, and
' Col Prior came the following the employees of the board’s office are
I, I ter which caused considerable dis- all laughing over it. Tim was at work 

. ’ . with a number of other laborers a few
Ottawa, Aug. 1, 1896. days ago, when he paused in his duties 

To the President*and Members B. C, Board and gazed thoughtfully at the big wind- 
Of Trade, Victoria, B. C. mill up on the hill.

Gentlemen:_I beg to say that I again “ Phwat the divil was the cost of thot
went to the Customs Department to-day dom thing?” he inquired of hiS side 
to see if I could get any further informa- partner.
il'ning^abo^lhe complaît ^usTlnre “Oh, I guess about $100,” was the
going into* thegYukon!y 0n Per'Shab'e ^ 'ffm scratched his head and knitted his

I find that the customs are now in cor- br0wn into a puzzled frown. Then, as
respondence with the American authorities ^ caUght up his pick-axe and re-com- 
and from what I am told I do not Bee how mence(j digging with renewed energy, he
îheseUsh4,mean,sC0nTheU; (theTl) îremw remarked, with indignation: “Well, 
allowing fruit and other perishable goods waste of good mooney it is, 1 dunno. 
to be shipped to Montreal and Toronto “ And why a waste of money, Tim?”
from Bermuda and other ports via New « Bedad, ’tis a useless expinse,” said
York, and they do not charge duty on them ijijm

Neither does Montreal charge duty on “But why a useless expense ? All 
fruit, etc., going into the TJ. S. 1 of the men stopped work and waited for

It is impossible for me to get any other 1 the answer. 
f’Wg to work toi have already^ done, «‘Faith,” said Tim, witti a sneer at 
niai I am afraid our merchants in Victoria ., - y.- QCerw'intp*i.md Vancouver will have to put up with the avowed ignorance of his asso^ *es, 
die duty till the government comes to I * can annybody tell phwÿ it is necessary 
some terms with the U. S. to pay a hoonderd dollars fer thot thing,

l am afraid, however, the U. S. are hold- when the Lard knows an ordinary watch‘"f havetheerboUnrorhetaodbea9sfr,threat' I would do to toime the miu by?”
Your obedient servant.

EDW. GAWLOR PRIOR.

good in the Yukon country. So many 
_ . _ , _ , people are leaving that work has been
Uther Empress passengers included created for those out of employment, 

Surgeon-Major Alpin, of the Indian ser-1 and it is a matter for grave concern 
vice, who is going home to England, re- with the mine owners at present whether 
tired; Miss Bailly, a somewhat famous I this winter will see a sufficient number 
missionary worker, coming—as does Sur- 0f men in the country to work the 
geon-Major Alpin—from the mysterious mines.
“ north of the hills ” country ; M. G. —

The ,. Macfarren
.........Bishop
. Beschnitt 
... Billeter 
Blumenthal
......... Spohr
.... Storch 
... Astholz 
... Sullivan 
,... Kunkel 
.... Sullivan

’#•

The Alpha left Skagway on Friday 
Béraud, a globe-circler; J. G. Birch, a I morning, and had a very smooth pass- 
prominent Chinese merchant; A. W. age south. Coming through Seymour 
Brewin; M. Camproger; W. G. Clark, Narrows a heavy tide was encountered 
a rich Queensland sheep rancher; Mrs. for 15 minutes, while the engines were 
Erskine; M. L. Feydel; Miss S. M. I working full speed ahead, the ship made 
Hamper; L. Harrison; J. B. Hartley; no progress. On the trip down the of- 
Miss de Harven; R. tV. Hill; W. E. 1 fleers vacated their rooms for the ac- 
King and Miss King, who disembarked I commodation of passengers, and many 
here; L. Knight; S. Kunizawa; S. I went without sleep for the greater part 
Miura; the Misses Lovell; Rev. T. 0f the 
Miyagawa, who oddly enough comes to 
America to engage in missionary work;
K. Mizuhara; A. G. Mosle; Miss G.
Razza; Lieut. C. E. Rundall, R. E., who | Rich Specimens Brought From Atiin 
has been engaged in railway survey werk 
in Burmah; R. A. Ruttan; Mrs. and 
the Misses Stoddard, from the Southern
States and enjoying a pleasure tour „ ,
round the globe; K. Tamaka and wife; A1Pha was a party of Americans, eom- 
M. Tovani; C. F. Trepplin; M. and posed of Dr. R. Morrell, of Los An- 
Mrs. Van Derlip; Rev. and Mrs. F. W- geles, P. J. Brady, and others, who have 
Voeglein; W. R. Vibrams; M. C. struck it rich in several parts of the 
Voullemeir; Mrs. D. M. Warner; A. Atiin country, and carry between them 
E. Watts, R. N.; and Mrs. C. Wil- gold and copper specimens which are 
berg. I really remarkable. One of the party’s

“propositions” is located 6 miles from 
Atiin, and runs from 20 per cent, to 

Another copper property

oses
azewell

!

TIM’S WINDMILL. e

voyage.
-o-

GOLD AND COPPER.

Country by a Party of Americans.

Among the arrivals on the steamer

eve

stock

ON THE YUKON.
-----  pure copper.

Telegraph Offices Opened Along the is situated at White Horse, and runs, ns 
Government Line Now Building. Brady says, $300 to the ton. Mr. Brady

___  I reports that within the last month or
Many of the Klondike miners who two some hugh nuggets have been taken

went to Cape Nome have returned and out of Spruce and Pine creeks. One, he
report the “ diggings ” a fake, pure and 1 said, was as big as a pear, and had been 
simple. The same is said of the Big sold to Rice, the proprietor of an Atiin 
Salmon “find.” hotel, for $1200. Yet, Mr. Brady-says

Telegraph offices have been opened at Atiin is only a fair mining country,
the following stations for the reception good for hydrauiicing, but none too rich 
and transmission of telegrams: Bennett, for the prospector with limited capital. 
B. C.; Caribou Crossing, N. W. T.; While prospecting himself, he says, he 
Tagish, N. W. T.; White Horse, N. W. ran across many an old river bottom that 

LoweV Lebarge, N. W. T.; Hoota-1 undoubtedly is rich, but which can only
be handled profitably on a big scale.

a
!

recedes. t
its mighty mass downward to be melted 
and transformed from picturesque ice I Japanese steamer

was a modicum of “poppycock” about Victoria. Two other ^ats wit 
it, at the foot of the snow-covered slope | crews are believed to have neen msu 
the guide unlimbered the coil of rope .
which he carried, and we were duly Senator and Mrs. A. J. Beveridge, of imqua, N. Vi. T.
roped up. Somehow it gave me the U d?aua the former of whom went to There are now about 1,000 head of 
feeling of being led along like a little Manila ’to send out the dove of peace sheep being pastured near Dawson 
dog on the end of a string. The rope ^ overtures to the insurgents shortly A money order department has been 
may have been desirable, and it may wore the outbreak of actual hostilities opened at the Dawson post^office 
have been necessary. The guide said between Aguinaldo’s forces and the sol- Fliere is one band of 150 pack animals 
that there were covered crevices which L, of the United States, returned now en route to Da'î80“> of this

KV.IA„,. Ho„glo„E,ia,s.
rîiS'X,llPhS5„“’™“i="—”d «««»,«= H-m*,™„8,

..tent to the am of th> ,«»<». SS.lin a.a Mr. R. D. Wood, botb Am- le.a 15 can» P» B»»»d ™ b,„ „„„„ Q,„.
attain a point which the guide er;can citizens, the former a resident of Bonanza, and pac.^®58 ’nq g , cents,’ Lawton’s expedition, having been as- 

said was 3,000 feet above the hotel. Manila for the past 25 years, and th the prices have fallen to ho]ds sured that they would not be molested if
The hotel itself is given as 4,122 feet iatter a 30 years’ Filipino, by right of with but little work. , '^xfunv claims I th4y peaceably attended to their busi-
above the sea level. The view from resideuce. " ,, . K°od ”n the other creeks. Ma y ness-

halting spot was superbly grand. In These gentlemen are now on their that have been giving e p y Lieut. Copp, who was in command of
all directions were snow-covered peaks, way to Washington, with Senator Bev- large crews of men have s , ( the the Rapidan, heard that the insurgents
domes and ranges. Facing northward, eridge ;t j8 understood, with the oh- want of water, cutting off • I had re-occupied the town, and steaming
in front of us, stretched the Hermit ject 0f making representations as to the work. Horses that ivou d close in, open^i fire with his 6-pounders
range: on the right, the towering peak of settlement of the Philippine problem, sold for $2o0 and $400 ^ that without warning. The people, seeing the
Sir Donald, and the only less lofty jj,. Donelan is accompanied, m turn, by now find a weak market at - boat approaching, fled to the hills in a
Engle peak; to the left rose the pyramid ona of the virtual leaders of the native price. terrified condition, nnd with barely time
of Cheops, glistening white as the nodn- party, who has certain new light to „ mEA OF THE to escape. One child was killed and
day sun. It was a scene of marvellous throw upon the aspect of affairs. ilLBsIUK» ium many buildings were damaged. The au-
grandeur. There was no long-range Senator Beveridge denies that he nas ukaiuk. thorities express great regret on ac-
view. All towered near at hand, and ]jeen lost for a week, or for any period “The orator who would do justice i count of the incident.
hid that which lay beyond. Around us 1(niger or shorter, as declared by press a great theme or a great occasion must After the taking of Calamba by the
as we stood were the huge masses of despatches. He had the misfortune to thoroughly study and understand tne Americans, General Lawton ordered that 
upheaved ice forms in rough and fautas- he a passenger on a steamer on which a suhject; he must accurately, and it P°=-1 Captain Otis of the Washington regi- 
tic blocks, some white with snow, some sing]e case of bubonic plague developed, sjhie, minutely digest in writing oeiore- ment he relieved of his command and 
of clear, pale, emerald ice. Wherever and 0( course he went into quarantine hand the substance, and even the t°r““ placed under arrest, on account of the 
the eye rested, near or far, there was I with the other passengers for n week. He of his address; otherwise, though ne I siowness anij seeming reluctance of the 
beautv, marvel and grandeur. It was therefore lost to the world, although may speak ably, he will be apt companies under his command in obey-
one of those scenes from which one he had himself not the slightest oppor- make in all respects an abie speech, tie ;ng orders to disembark from the cas- 
turns because he must, but turns with I [unity to get lost, had he wanted to. must entirely possess himself betore- coeg and Wade through the marshes tin- 
nnspeakable reluctance. Consul-General J. de Navarro, a scion hand of the main things which he wish-1 der fire. The men say that the majority

The ascent had been a slow process 0f one of the most ancient and notame es to say, and then throw himseir upon i (hem have been sick and unfit for
of going up a steep flight of stairs, as houses of old Spain, and for the past 4 the excitement of the moment and tne | duty, and were given to understand that
one must upward, by stamping the toe years representing that country at Hong- sympa(hy of the audience. In those per- they would not be asked to do any more 
of one’s boots into the yielding snow. *kollg. is eu route to Ntw York, where he tious o{ his address which are didactic fighting
The descent was more rapid; some- ;a t0 replace the present representative or narrative. he will not be hk(dy to I --------------n-------------
times we walked in long strides; some- Gf Spain. . . mon wander, in any direction far from his | LATE NEWS OF DAWSON,
times we leaped, op steeper slopes, with Consul Navarro is a very sick man. notes; although even in those portions
still longer strides. The covering of He says that for the past six months new facts, illustrations and suggestions [ Liquor Dealers Complain of the Regula- 
snow was too soft " and deep for the his physicians have denied him -iccess will he apt to spring up before: him as 
glissade, but we had occasional oppor- to books or newspapers, while refusing he pr0ceeds. But when the topic^rises,
tunity to do toboggan in proper tobog- him knowledge of the ^progress of na^ when the mmd kind®8frc-m within and The Klondike Nugget is beginning to 
gan attitude, but minus the toboggan, tional affaire. Since the elos the strain becomes *°ft*er> , jn I take rank with The Ram’s Horn for the
We took one drop of 50 feet over a bank American war he has been a wrec more pathetic, when the saci d terse aptness of some of its expressions,
which needed but a smart kick at its nervous prostration, and in consequence of tears is ready to overflow and the au Here ate a COuple of samples from the
base to make it perpendicular. That asked for a change, being seme«hat dience and speaker are moved by one isgue; .. 0ne gwaHow does not
slide consisted of a few minutes of care- sarcastically) given a. post under the kindred sympathetic passion, then the make a summer, nor one color a pay
ful preparation on the brink, a yell of Stars and Stripes. - , . thick-coming fancies cannot ^ streak.” “ Stampeders to Cape Nome
excitement, whizz, and the extrication “Why should I say a"*ht? he m- down? and the storehouse of memor> »> may ^periy be cklled nomads.”

snow-bank at the bottom. As- q aired, when pressed toran i , unlocked, images start np f o . The saloon keepers and liquor dealers
halt at the top | to the ultimate destmyofthePhihppines ber 0f years and all that theoretor has Dawaon were to have a meeting on

-“I have been practically out of the seen rend, heaÇd or felt returns in dis I tfae 4th of this motith) t0 take in hand
tmet shape and c0Lm- n longer the matter of effective organization, and
and premeditated text will n Th present in due form their 'grievances 
suffice for g l , * njace to against the government refusing entrystately balanced phrase gives Place to » ^ gt()ck8 u They
some abn'Pt. ,:iT The nufore- emphasize "the unfairness of collecting
rushes unbidden tob’8. 'P8' an *2,000 and $2,500 a year licenses for the
seen incident or locality furnishes an1J^ht to aell iiquor, and at the same time 
apt and speaking ‘î”8®8' ,f int0 preventing the entry of stocks secured
n°UhSitherbnkev ” y Senator George F at 8reat expense under the authority of 
a h'gber the supposed liquor privileges.
Hoar, in Scribners.________ Among the most popular entertainers

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.
9.—Parliament was !London, Aug.

prorogued aik2 o’clock this afternoon by 
royal commissîmr. The Queen’s speech 
contained the following statements:
“ My Lords and Gentlemen :

“ My relations with other powers con-
.... , . , , . , - ST. BARNABAS GARDEN PARTY. ‘ “ The " conference summoned by the

the gerievanThadabêen srttîed" but Mr. ___ Emperor of Russia to consider measures

re™0" ^uchr Punst|ttiedt ^The pnRed Orounds Surrounding the Residence of peace, ^as^mpîeted^ts^ittings. Al- 
States government officials were sttii col- Captain Foote Present a though the result of its deliberations
looting duty ofL fruit and vegetables Pretty Scene. may not fully correspond with the lofty
passing through American territory on ___ ajP, which it was summoned to accom-
tilt1 w il v to tho Yukon nrwl shinnPr? I . plish, it h&S lUGt With 3, CODSlQGr&DlGwere compelled to pav both freight ed An unexpected wet day was the only measUre of success The institution of 
duty before they couid get their papers drawback to the success of the garden a permanent tribunal of arbitration can- 
from the officials of the White Pass rail- party given on the spacious and préttily not fail to diminish the frequency of
way at Victoria or Vancouver The only shaded grounds surrounding the resi- invention 4m mTtiTOte"^ horreS^EVa 
concession was that the railway com- , . „ , TT ,, „ , convention will mitigate us norrors.
puny, who were doing their best under dcnce ot CaPt- H' R- Foot la8t evenmg' After a reference to the conclusion of 
ilie circumstances, accepted merchants’ The affair was under the management the. Anglo-French convention on t e 
letters guaranteeing the amount. To of the ladies of St. Barnabas church, subject of the Nile valley and the Anglo- 
get around this, Victoria merchant's rt w„„ nnened n,t 4 u m bv Bishou Russia° convention in regard to railway
were buying their fruit and vegetables “ was opened at 4 p. « by Bishop terpnse ln China, the speech
f.r the Yukon in San Francisco But Pe.rrm m an interesting address. The tinues: 
even then every obstacle was placed in grounds were nicely laid out with booths, We have received a petition^ from a 
the way by the customs officers at Skag- refreshment tables, etc., and decorated considerable number of ray
way, the bills of lading from San Fran- ifh Phjnp-p innternR hung profusely Sldm.g m the ®°,uth Africî?
Cisco having to be forwarded with the th Chinese lanterns nung profusely praying my assistance to obtain the re
goods and the stipulation made thai the about in the trees. In one corner was moval o.f grievances and disabilities of 
goods should only be forwarded from a museum under the charge of _ Miss which they complain. The position of 
Victoria to Skagwav in American steam- Turner, to which the small admission of my subjects in South Africa is incon-

5 cents was charged. This was full of sistent with the promise of equal treat- 
This brought up the right of Ameri- I a miscellaneous collection, such as In- ment .whereupon my grant of internal

call steamers to navigate British waters dian eurios, the picture of an Indian independence to that republic was
between the Sound and Alaska, Mr. Her woman still living on the West Boast founded, and the unrest caused thereby 
pointing out that Canadian vessels "were «'ho is stated to be 108 years old, sea- ;6 a constant source of danger to the 
required to call at the first port in weed from the Indian ocean, one of the peace and prosperity of my dominions 
Alaska and take on a customs officer, original copies of Pickwick Papers, in South Africa. Negotiations on the 
who remained with the vessel and was Hawaiian novelties,- an oak jewel case subject with the government of the 
paid by the company all the time the ves- taken from a brass coffin in South South African Republic have been en- 
sol was in American Laffers. On the Africa, plates and spoons over 200 years tered into, and are still proceeding.” 
other hand, American vessels passed old> a collection of butterflies preserved Another paragraph deals with the sat- 
through Canadian waters without an by Mr. French, and a can of Jordan isfaetory reports of the recovery of 
officer, and sold liquor just as though river water and silk-worms. On the lat- agriculture and trade of India from the 
they were in American territory. There j Rev. Mr. Miller gave a most interest- depression caused by famine, but. it 
was another law. too, Mr. Ker pointed ing demonstration of how the silk indus- adds, “ fears are now entertained of the 
out, which if enforced might bring the try is carried on, showing with a mima- prospects of the harvests in Western 
Americans to time. This was the law ture spool how easy it is to collect the and Central India, owing to insufficient 
requiring the inspection of foreign fruit silk. It is a study in which Mr. Miller rainfall, though officials are taking time- 
upon its entry into Canada. An officer takes a kepn interest and he sees no ly precautions to meet any scarcity.” 
could be stationed at Log Cabin, with reason why silk should not be cultivated The speech then proceeds: Iregyet

* iiuthority to open every box of Ameri- I on a small but none the less profitable add that the plague, though still con- 
can fruit bound for the Yukon. This scale by young ladies. On this and other fined to the total of 199 areas affected 
would more than offset the delay to ] phrases of the subject, Mr. Miller hopes daring the winter, shows no signs of

to shortly deliver a lecture in Spring abatement.”
The speech thanks the Commons for 

But there were other centres of attrac- tile liberality with which they provided 
tion in the fair, there was a fancy stall for (he naval and military defence Of the

Empire, and concludes with a reference 
to the benefits of domestic legislation 
passed.

'
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SOLDIERS TIRE OF FIGHTING.

Washington Regiment Refuse Further 
Exposure, and a Captain Placed j 

Under Arrest. i -

il

!

con- • j,our • i
i

:

/

tion Keeping Back Their Stock. wrn
Üwould more than offset the delay to 

Canadian fruit at Skagway.
The discussion led the members to be- Ridge School. ....

moan the fact that an all-Canadian route But there were other centres of attrac- 
to the Yukon had not been provided. tion in the fair, there was a fancy stal 

Messrs. Ker and Leiser were appoint- presided over by the Misses Daniels, 
'•d a committee to make representations | Knox, and Greig; an ice cream stana m 
to Ottawa !.. ....____ . _
in the way of British Columbia trade by stand over which ,
American officials at Skagway, and sug- ed, and last but not the least an^ejctie-v 
sest a remedy. I

The C. P. N. Co., in reply to a cbm- porgramme 
Plaint made by the board in respect to preciated.
Iransqprtation facilities pn the northern
route, stated that they were giving a ——™ ------- -— s ,
service that met with the approval of with dew drops, there will be a secona 
Hie travelling public. opportunity afforded to-night for tnose

This led Mr. Shallcress to speak at o missed last evening’s etreat. hlmmm 
“une length on the necessity of improv-IJ e trPnf' lhe

in respect to difficulties placed charge of Mrs. Lloyd; • a refreehment 
«4» "RrîfîcV. nninmhin tmiia hv stand nver which Mrs* Holdridge presid- from a

cent, descent and the 
consumed only four hours.

The appetite which I acquired was world lately.
80°nglare will qifickliTheah'^The ineV- Mr. J. H. Perry is a confidential agent 

of it all will stay, and some day I at the British foreign office, and while 
want to go back there and climb Sir he could tell a very interesting story if 
Donald g he would, his month is officially closed.
U0 ld- 1 Some time ago the Chinese government

negotiated a loan of 15,000,000 taels, to

.« »»«>■«• -I»- «■• “'■«»" » m,"d

- r r x.'r.Scisi-vxhe stops instantly at such a unique ap-1 Mr p T Somerville Large is another words an hour. The details of this rer took here’ von know how weak

S r & aSft’aiiw'JMS

; iZh
mLondon. Aug. 10—The editorials in 

the morning papers take a rather pessi
mistic tone in dealing with the reference 
to the Transvaal in the Queen’s speech 
and in that of Mr. Chamberlain.

Troops will be despatched on August 
14 to replace those sent from Capetown 
to Natal.

It is said that after parliament rose 
most important despatches were received 
from Sir Alfred Milner at the coloniaJ, 
office.

tral stand. An informal entertainment 
provided and much ap-was

.As a garden party can never be a com
plete success when the grass is tilled 1sun

ory

THE POWER OF PRAYERsv.~e.vzz viz v~v. uvvTOc.ij v*. .rnp.ti.- I who missed last evening s treat. The 
ng the service on all the routes from Willing Workers of St. Barnabas churc 
Victoria, including the Vancouver, New will, have charge of this evenings pro- 
Westminster, West and East Coast and | gramme.
Northern routes. With good steamers 
lie believed the trade with all points 
< ould be greatly increased. One of his
s<iggestions was that the street railway 1 average 1.200 a day. Eighty per eem. 
should be extended right to the outer of them never reach the eye of either the 
wharf,, another that a wharf should be Chief Executive or his private secretary. 
Luilt at Oak, Bay, where passengers They are sorted by. the clerks, under the 
<«uld be landed from the Vancouver direction of Private Secretary Porter, 
steamer, and thus save an hour. As to and sonjt to the proper departments for 
the Northern route, he said very much attention. The largest proportion of the 
faster steamers would have to be put letters are for financial assistance. The

ijl!

<y Capetown, Aug.1 9—The Transvaal 
government has not yet forwarded to 
Sir Alfred Milner, British high commis
sioner for South Africa and Cape Col
ony. its reply to Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
posal of a joint commission of inquiry 
into the effect upon the Uitlanders .of 
the recent franchise legislation, but Sir 
Alfred Milner still hopes dCor a peaceful 
settlement.

1The letters addressed to the President 
day. Eighty per cent. en-

m
•

-

:â
I

.

________ _____ ___| ^ _________________________ __________ K is reported that a move-
nil to compete with the fine ^teamers I next largest number pray for the Presi- ment is on foot among the burghers to 
Dinning to the Sound. The Sorby har- I dent’s assistance in purely personal mat- send a petition urging the volksraad to 
hor- scheme was itouched on, the speaker ters. make further concessions. ’Jpose.
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xperience
in of the Exile 
ce of the 
Throng.

ped for Instant 
it Must Face 
Ordeal.

i.—Emily Orawford 
im the trial of Capt.

the principal conn
us, expressed himself 
Hth yesterday’s pro- 
luste had to play the6 
e, but if his manner 
toward the prisoner, 
nd there were no at- 

te the points raised

custodian of the fa
it said it would take 
ine it, and this will 
1rs. Most of the wit- 
pre, gone to the sea-
r remains here, the 
: Germain, who tells 
pared for sensational 

crusn Dreyfus and 
him. M. Cavaignac 
n his way here. He 
vo coups de theatre, 
me will be an avowal 
he said, on his soul 

eyfus was a traitor 
sled. The’ other will 
to bay. The latter 
trial ruined, if Drey- 

[ hear he intends to 
l on the seerht coun- 
Eovernment, of which 
In 1894, and to show 
ires were pulled be- 
Dreyfus and his em

bue. Mercier refuses 
He looks bowed 

Gen. Billot, on the 
to have taken ont 

life. He, also, is ex- 
s Indeed are all wit-

rrived last night. He 
Ich that is in the se- 
itercepted correspond- 
military attaches who 
(e affair is said by M. 

to human na-ime

■s wrote under femi- 
xain which might not 
gay young courtiers 

Id crowd that gather- 
louse in the doomed 
• probably, the attach- 
tr wrote these scented 
, for such they are. 
iras equal to the task 
and he possibly did 
pecuniary considera- 

lystery in which his

ay for DrèyJTus met 
is’ party, andqonsult- 
spect of affairs. They 
tey had examined the » 
secret dossier in the 
y did not see any pos- 
lg the judgment of

reatly fatigued after 
He asked anxiously 

[ess and public thought 
pink that public opin- 
Ivorable. T'his is true. 
il|pnalist journals who 
pint express admiration 
pg consistency he has

Igcs for the trial have 
t the late Gen. Annen- 
redericks, in connection 

Gen. Mercier and M. 
minister of foreign af- 

ppeak on the subject, 
is dejected. It will be 
[ether he and Mercier 
per. There seems dan- 
ri<lence relating to for- 
[ill be given with clos- 
piblic trial will be re-

[her of his family tells 
got over his Rip Van 
[He was lost, as he 
Irked to his wife that 
h to find himself-yes- 
k the whole world, or 
i he showed no sign of 
[ was thrown in a heap 
nnd, as he thought, un- 
tion by the president 
[ial. He had expected 
[edings. MM. Demange 
pot prepare him for a 
Ind scrutinizing public. 
K-rays were being cast 
pe he was under public 
if the inmost thoughts 

[being peered into. He 
feedings would be enly 
perhaps he might 16hve 
I court house to walk 
lorary home. His cotin- 
|ght not to discourage 
as his strength is low. 
lined to a diet of milk 

does not enable him 
r his. strength, 
d lesion of the renal or- 
Idiet just now could not 
| Bright’s disease. He 
ntly depressed to learn 
I confronted by a crowd 
)ses, and that the trial 
rtnight • or three weeks. 
Then, steeling himself,

man.k>ve yourself a 
knust struggle for your 
give in until you have 
End forever. But what 
[Dreyfus, to make Pf°- 
If ? Were you bom- under 
E? If so, fight against 
p until you have thrown
[bit he speaks to him- 
ing to converse with vis-

IIEF GOES FREE.

aid Not Plead, the Evi- 
id Not Establish 
Crime.

g. 9.—(Special)—G. F- 
confession that he 

Carranza letter, was 
Montreal Star, was this 
d on the charge. He r 
ther guilty or not guilty, 
ite held the evidence ao- 
■ove legally that the je ' 
aad been stoifen at all-
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